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Morocco

Maghrib al Aq$6, North-West Amexem, to wiu

I HEREBY CERTIFY ttrat the foregoing is a full, rue and correct copy of

the'lrgal Notice Name Declaration, Correction, Proclamation and Publication,'and

the Judicial Notice and hoclamation' for Dan'ell [...Joncs-l]cy, filed on March 14'

2024, was truly aken and copied from the records of nationalization prcreedingF in

the Morocco Consular Coun at the Maryland state.

In Testimony Whereof, I have hereunto aftixed the seal of the Vizir of Morocco

Consular Court at the Maryland sate republic this 4' day in the month of Ramadan

I 445 M.C.Y. lMarch 14, 2024 C.C.Y,|.

(Seal)

A. Bey, Consul Agent
Morocco (bnsular Coun
All Righs Reserved.
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The True and De jqre Nahual Peoples - Heirs of the Irnd
r* - I.S.L.AJV!- -'g

LEGAL NOTICE!
s - NAME DECLARATION' CORRECTION - <r

PROCLAMATION AND PUBLICATION

I, Darrell t-. .lones-Bep., being a direct descendant of the Ancient Canaanites / Moabites, assert my

Birthright Claim of Right and ofTitle. Standing squarely and duly Afftrmed, I do Declare, and Proclaim' upon

DivinJLaw; upon Nature's Law; upon Universal Law; upon my Moorish Birthrights; upon International Law;

and by Trcaty and Constitutional Law; Declare, Proclaim and say:

I, Darrelt L. Jones-Be1', being previously misclassifred and misidentified by persons 9f th9.Uq9n States

Society, U.S.A - doing UusincssiiNorth aherica, was falsely - designated under thc colorable, Ward-ship

,r"or",bARRELLL.Joxgs, and do hereby refute the said Misclassifications and Frauds; making it known

to the public; and hrblish my Conected Free National Name, Attibute and Title. I Declare and Affirm my

true,.proper pcrson Status and Estate' and assertively Reclaim my Rightful Social and Culttual Life of the

State. MyDeclaration, Correction, Proclamation and Publication arc in sanguineous and harmonious accord

wiCI my Moorish Nation of Northwesr Amexem / Norrh America - acknowledging my Birtluiehls. Having

Lawfut-ly, Dutifulty, and Legally Obtained and Proclaimed my Moorish Nationality and Birthrights, Name

and Titte; in harmony with, i; association witlu and in Accord with Divine Law; the archaic Customs; and the

Laws, Rules, andUsages of"TheMoorishDivineandNational Movement"; beingAboriqinal and Indigenors,

and bound to the North Amcrican Continent by Heritage, by Primogeniture; by Birthright; by Natnral Birth;

by Freehold; andby Heirship Inheritance.

My Right of Claim is 'Declared' for the Public Record, and I am rcturning the European cognomeq brands,

and fictitious misnome(s) back to the Colonial possessors of their construct and pedigree. I aur now Rightfully

and conectively Declaring, Publishing, and Proclaiming my own Free National Name; Affuuring my Acnrd,

Rightful, an6 Civit 'In Full Life' Status; Conjoined to my Moorish American Consanguine Pedigree and

Naiional Honor. Let it be Declared, Known" Published, and Rcsolved that: I Am: f)arrcll L. .loncs-Be}'. 'In
propria penona' Sui Jruis, Sui lleredes, ln Solo Proprio (being ln my ?plploler person), by birthright; and

by Heirship lrrheritance and WTHOUT IMPOSITION OF THE FOREIGN, IMPOSED COLOR-OF-LAW'

COLOR OF AUTHORITY, NOR BY ANY ASSUMED OR COLORABLE ruRISDICTIONS OR DUE
pROCESSES of the forcign Union States Society persons doing business at North America / Northwest

Amexem; pursuant to, but not limited to:

I. FREE MOORISH.AN,TENCA}.I ZODTAC CONSTITUTION:
(Zodiac Constitution and Birthrights of the Moorish Americans) - being Ali, Bcy, El' Dey

and Al, affirmed and supported by Article nvo (2), Paragraph two (2).

2. UNITED STATES REPUBLIC: DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE:
Moorish American Credentials: Copyright AA222l4l- TRUTH A-f.

3. TJNITED STATES SUPREME COURT: SUPREME LAW . ACIS Of StAtC.
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4. UNITED STATES CONSTITUTION: Article III (3), Section two (2), Amendment V (5)
(Liberty Clause) and Amendment D( (9) (Reservation of the Rights of the People).

5. HOUSE OF REPRESENTATTVES: RESOLUfiON NUMBER SEVENTY-FIVE (75):
Dated April 17, 1933 A.D. TITLED, *MOORISH-AMERICAN SOCIETY OF
PHILADELPHTA AND THE USE OF THEIR NAIVIES".

6. I.JNTVERSAL DECLARATION OF HUMAN RIGHTS - I.JNITED NATIONS -
HUMAN RIGHTS [Article Fifteen (15)].

7. RIGHTS OF INDIGENOUS PEOPLES - LTNITED NATIONS: GENERAL ASSEMBLY
- Part 1, Article 4, Article 5.

Intemational Law: Moorish - Americans, being the rightful Heirs and Aboriginal and Indigenous Natural
Peoples of the Land, have and exercise the divine and natural rights to proclaim our Attibutes, Nartes, Titles

and Nationality.

Moors / Muurs have and exercise oru divine and natural rights to live in freedom, peace and security as

distinct People and to full guarantees against genocide or any acts of violence, insluding the rcmoval of our
natural birthed seed or offspring from ou families and communities under any pretext. In additioq Moors
have the individual rights to life, physical and mental integrity, liberty and security of person.

Moon / Muun have and exercise the divine and natural rights to revitalize, use, develop, and to mnsmit
to our futurc generations their histories, their languages, ord traditions, philosophies, writing systems and

literatures, and to designate and retain their own names for communities, places, and person. States shall take

effective measures, whenever any rights of Moors / Mutus may be ttueatened, to ensure this right is protected,

and also to en$ue that they can understand and be understood in political, legal and administrative
proceedings, where necessary through the provision of interprctation or by other appropriate means.

Whertfore, I, l)arrcll L. Jones-Be]-, being Heir to the Land and 'Part and Parcel' named herein, by
Birtfuight, by Freehold, by Primogeniture, and by Heinhip Inheritance, stand with assured comPetence, and

make a Lawful and Legal Entry of Affidavit and Public Notification of Nationdity Proclamation; Name

Corrcction Claim; Declaration; Affirmation; and Application - Herewittr made known and Published for the

'Public Record'.

I An:
ad la Progir Pcnou Sui Jutq $ti H.rcdrr,

b Solo / Nsrlusr Africr/NortD Aocthe /'Tbc Nodr Ga'
Alt Rcscncd

Witnqss:
Fread

lo Solo ftoprio: tlortbrrrco 
^Do(cG 

/ Nottln$lrl AAxl /
Tcoplc of 0rc Mocn ad $n: All Ri3hr Rcsan'otl

Ancric. /'ThcNsr,b@a'

Ameiici ln
Aoa:rcar / trlorristn Afiicr/Noctl Arncrb/'tto No.rb Gio'

Tcoplc i{oo od Srn: All Ridrtr Recrwd.

,tea/

Abo.Ainl, .rd ;2digclous Popfts' Docun srts: Norduc:r Amcr<cm /Norrhrvcg AFicc / Notrh Atncricr /'Thc Moromr Ernprc' - Contitlalrtl Unitcd Sancs:- 'Tcrnptc of rH Umrr ana Sur': Non . Domcsic, Non - ttcai&'nl Non - Subirt- Bciry dtc Ridtdtl Hcirs and lnhcritors of thc l-anl.
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Northwest Amexem / Northwest Africa / Nor& America / 'The North Gate'

9 - '/empJe of tbc O/Doon cod -$un' - "e
The True and De jgre Nansal Peoples - Heirs of the Irnd

s-IS.L.A.IVL-€

\F - Iudicial .lrodce and froclamation ' <
Public Servants, and Officers of Trrrst, etc., doing busincss 8s, of, and for the Federal' Statg City' and

Municipal Governments; includitrg their Pensonnel, tbeir Contrectotq end their other associate Corporate

Entities doing business 
"i 

Notth America; and to all 'Third Party Interlopen' or Contractotr, etc.r: Concerning

their Fiduci"-ta OUtiFtions, their Official Orth$ and their Duties enumerated in the American Constitution'

adopted forgovernence of The United Stetes Republic; ell Binding T.":ti:i the Established Law of the Lend;

and all Statuiory and Civil Law Codes of the Land, etc., Know All Men by Thesc Publications and Presents:

gpon my Heinhip, inherited Nobility, and upon my Private Aboriginal / Indigenouq Proper Person Status and

Commercial Liability, l, Darrell L. .Ioncs-Be1, affrmed under Consanguinc Unity; pledge my National, Political,

and Spiritual Allegiance to my Moabite / Moorish Nation - being the archaic Aboriginals / lndigenes of Amexem (the

Airr:i4;srand'rig squarcly affumed upon my Oath to the 'Five Poins of Light' - Love, Truth, Peace, Freedom, and

Justicc; alsquaretiAftirm io tetl the truth, the whole truth, and nothing but thc tnrth; and having knowledge and firmly

- estabiished'belieiupon the historical, lawful, and adjudicated Facts contained herein. Bcing competent (In My awn
proper person) to nftest to this Affidavit upon which I place my Sigpaturc; Whereas, I State, Proclaim, and Declarc

rheiollo*in gto be true, correcf cerbin,complete, not mislcading, supreme, and not intended to be prcsented for any

misrepresented,'colorcd' or improper use ot purpose, to wit:

llhetI Darrell L. Jones-Be)., am a Nobte of the Al Moroccan Empire North America) ln Propria Persona /my

oni propq sefl; being Moorish American - an Heir and Desccndant of the Ancient Moabites / Moors, by Birthri8hq

by Freehold, Uy nimogeniture and by Inheriance; being Aboriginal and lndigcnous to the l-and(s) (Amexem / Americas)

Tenitorium Hlreaitaments of my Ancient Moabite / Moorish Fore-Mothen and Fort-Fathers - to wit:

llhe NMoroccan (Americai Continents - are the I-ands of the Moors: being North America, South America:

Central America; includingthe adjoining Islands (Americana / Ameru / Al Moroc). I have, I acknowledge, I claim and

I possess, by the said lnheritance and Primogeninrr€, the Frcchold Status ther€to; all Unalienable and Substantive Rights'

to gg to dnjoy, and to Act, distinct in my Aboriginal Traditions, Customs and Culture; and determining my own

political, sociai, and economic srarus of the State. I am nrrning my hcart my allegiance, and my mind back to my

Ancient Mothers and Fathers - Moons / Muurs, with cognate honor, and by Divine and Natural Right. Being Moorish

Americans, ttre direct Hein and Descendrns of thJ Ancient Moabites, we have and possess the Divine and

internationally recognized Rights to our Hereditaments and Resources; and proclaim the right to determine our own

social, economic and politicai tife ana 'Shtus of the State'; and in harmony with 'lnternational Law'; and with such
;nighk 

"f 
Claim' bcing abscnt of foreign - law thrcas, coercion, or acquiescence to a Color-of-l,aw, a Color-of-office,

noJto t" subjected by *v occupying foreign persons to any imposed ftiauds, 'nom - de - guerre' or Color-of-Authority.

J{oors / r(ooriEh cmericans / luurs Have, hoclaim and Possess the Unalicnable Rights, Substantive Rights'

and Birdyight - Inherfance to our ancient pedigree traditions and Customs, and thc Right of Claim to our Al Moroccan

Attributes, Names, and Nationality, subsrarr*tiated by, and supported by, Nature's Lsws, by Divine Law, by
primogenitu*, *d by the recognir"a l-aws of the Nations of the furth (International). Being the true, Ancient'

Aboriiinal / Indigenesand Heirsof the Land (Amexem / America) -'The North Gale', being the geographical heart-

Iand (Maghrib,t o:f the Moroccan Empire. Moors / Muurs are lhe 'De jure' and rightful Freeholders by Birthright, by

tnheritani -A Uy primogeniture Staius; and have by those Inherited Rights, Descendible Claims. Note to all Comcrs,

that we (Heirs 
"nnu 

UrA Possess the Secured Rights to Travel upon the l-ands of our Ancient Forc'Mothers and fore-

Fathen; upk{ron the Public Roadways, upon the Byways and upon the Highways of our Continental nUnited States
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(relating to the Organic Lutd) and absent of the genocidal, fraud - based extortion tributes, and Human Traflicking
imposei by foreign 'colored' Inquisitionists, or by their corporation - imposed excise taxation consultcts, invented by

the racketiering, anti-constitutional, foreign States' Legislators, constnrcted under color and styled to abridge and to

steal Substantive Rights belonging to the Natural Peoples. These Substantive Righs are supported by, and asserted by,

Royal Law; Mooris-h Law; MoslCm / Muslim Law; The t-aw of the Great Peace; The Laws of Nature; Divine [aw;
Naiure's God; The l-aws of Nations; The Free Moorish Grcat Seal Zodiac Constitution; Stare Decisis; Res Judicata;

and bindingly Affirmed by Articles III, IV and VI of the American Constitution Covenant of 1774 - l78l A.D- = and

Treaty 1200 -l M. C., as lawfully adopted for The United States Republic, establishing its Republican Form of
Government. The said American ionstitution established the Peoples' 'supreme Law of the [and' standing upon the

principles of moral govemment to secure dre Righs of the People, and to keep limited Government operatives bound

and in check by Ortcial Oath, and by Official Bond. t,et it be known that 'Down from the Ancients Ones, (our

Primogenitors) came the Allodial Isonomi kinciples which established the Supreme law of the l-and!'

€Wpt, (Hikuptah) is 'The Capital Empire of the Dominion of Africa'. The Inhabitants of Africa arc the Descendants

of the Ancient Canaanites from the Land of Canaan. The Moabites, from the Land of Moab, who received permission

from the pharaohs of Erypt to settle and inhabit North-West Africa; they were the founders and are the tnte possessors

of the present fUorocdn Empire. This includes Atgiers, Tunis, Tripoli, Mauritania" and the Americes, with their

Canaanite, Hinite and Amorite-brcthrcn who sojourned from the Land of Canaan seeking new homes. TheirDominion

and Inhabitation extended from North-East and South-West Africa, across the great Atlantis, even unto the present

North America, South America and Central America; and also Mexico and the Atlantis Islands (Americon) before

the great earthquake, which caused the great Atlantic Ocean.

ghe 'Grcat Seal \ramid' is the'National Emblem and Insignia' of The Moorish Nation / Empire ofNorth America

(geographical location). The Great Pyramid (equilateral) is also the archaic symbol for Civilization on the planet Earth.

ftre honorable Moon; acknowledgement of our 'Great Seal' indicates those Heirs who own up to, .th9 TpPort and

rvho proctaim, our'Free National Government'. Moors who are 'Active' and NOT'Passive' in the Social, Civilization,

Culture and Custom matters, involving l-sw, Order and Governmental Principles, are hereby entreated to support this

Affirmation. Moors / Muurs who srivl toward this end, with honor, are entrusted by Noble Drcw Ali, to help in the

great humanitarian work of uplifting ourselves, our fellow-man, and humanity at large. We, the conscious Heirs, seek,

at all times, to be cognizant of the civilization works, instnrctions, and progressive acts necessary to teach, to pneserve

and to defend the Nationality and Birthri$hts of All Moorish Americans (Al Moroccans), etc.

gbe Noble Moors / Muurs (Heirs Appoent) are the Natural Members / Citizens of the Ancient Al Moroccan Empire

(North America/ 'The NorthGate') and.te by civic and social duty, bound to recognize and to support our'Creat Seal'

Sovereign Moorish National Federal Government and consanguine Nation of the Natural People. In our relation with

others, ie com*and the enforcement of our Al Moroccan Constitution. Thus, such organized communisations snd

Orders are referred to as "The Great Seal National Association ofMoorish Affairs". The Free Moorish Nation - inclusivc

ofall the Abnginal t lndigeneTnbes and Provinces ofthe Natural People, etc., ane the rightfulbearers of the Attributes,

Names and Nobte Titles,-Ali, El, Bey, Dey, and Al. The Free Moors / Muurs, by Freehold tnheritance, retain all

Substantive Rights and lmmunities; enjoy the exerpising of alt Substantivc Rights, and operate upon con_summated,

Right-Law,lso-nomi - Principles; having pre-existing vested Constitution and Treaty - securcd Rights and Immunities

fro-m foreign - corporate fnknftON, and fr,o- foreign, Criminal and Civil Jurisdiction by, and of, the colonial Union

Sates nightr Replbt;c U.S.A., (private corporation and persons) pursuant to, but not limited to, Divine Right; the

United States Republic Supreme Courtl International [anv; and the 'Acts of State' to rvit:

"Every Soverelgn Stue (People) is bound to respecl the independence of every other Sovereign $Ae People) and

the coins oloni country ee;pte) will not sit in judgment on the ac$ of the government ofanother, done wilhln (the

same or) iB own tenitory..."

the present Union Sates Municipal and Civil l-aws and Codes imposed upon the Land are a private - Iaw,
.incorporaled unit of self-governmenti established by the political powgrs o! the 'General Assembly' of each State of
the Union; limited and bound by Article tV, and initiated at Philadelphi4 Pennsylvania, North Americg in the year

Eighteen fifty-four (t554).It governs 'ONLY' the rights and conduct of the alleged "WHITE PEOPLE", Christians and

Jeils, of the Eigtrteen sixty-three (1E63) Union States Righs Republic, under the Magna Charta (Tlrc_Great Charter),

ttre tinights of bolumbus Code, and the Ku Klux Klan Oath. Forcvcr, thc said 'Union Statcs Righs Republic' denies

citizenslip in the United Sates Repubtic (U.S.A.) to the Heir descendants of the Moorish Nation in ttre Westem

Hemisphere , who havc bccn enoneously refencd to, 'branded as' and mislabeled as, Negroes, Blacks, Coloreds, and

African Americans, [:tinos, etc,, etc. In addition, the Supreme Court of the United States (in the landmark case) of
.,Dred Scott v. Sandford" 50 US (t9 Hovmd) 393 (li857) held that Negroes-whether held to slavery or fre+ were not

inctuded and were nor intended to be includcd in the 'category' of 'citizen' (subjects) of the Union States Rights

Rcpublic. Resulrantly, the True Indigene Nobles of the Al Moroccan Empire (Free Moors). bearers of theAttributes /
Names / Noble Titlis, Ali, El, Bey, Dey and Al, are excluded from the Union States Rights Republic (U.S.l-1

jurisdiction. The True Nobles of the Al Moroccan Empirc arc Sovereign, Private, and Sclf-Govcrne4 by 'Right-Law'
-principles 

and customs; and ONLY Obligated to the 'Free Moorish Zodiac Constitution' - Circle 7 - archaically

established by our Ancient Fore-Mothers and Fore-Fathers. Such extended allegiance and 'Obligation' includes 'The

Great Seal' and the High Principles and Moor-al Standards, embodied in the Moorish National Flag (Standard) - Love'

Truth, peacr, Freedom, and Justice. The Tnre Al Moroccan Noble Indigencs of the land maintain a Constitutional

and lawful, NON-OBLIGATORY rax 'status' and position, relative to all 'FOREIGN ENTITY TAXATION'
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(lndigenes Not Taxed) and maintain a NON- OBLIGATORY respect for the Union States Rights Republic (U.S.A.), its

r.r6".s, iS laws; its ordinances; its codes; it customs and its traditions, pursuant to: The Free Moorish American

ZodiacConstitution - Articles IV and VI; The Trcag of Peace and Friendship Between the United States and Morocco

-seventeen Eighty-Seven (1786-57) - superseded bythe Treaty of Eighteen Thirty-Six (1836); Resolution 75: Journals

of The gouse of itepresenrarives, adopted for the United Sates - April 17,1933 A. D, - Moorish American Society of
philadelphia anO ttri Use of Their Names. Reaffirmations have been made via The United Nations "Declaration of the

Rights of t" Child'GeneralAssembly Resolution 1386 (XIV), 14 U.N. GAOR SuPp.dVq 16) at19, U.N. Document

U4lSq (1959); The United Nations duniversal Declarations on Human Rigbb" Article XV, General Assembly

Resolution Ui e(lll) of 10, December l94E A.D.; "Executive Order 1310?"-United States Republic, North America

-The tmplementation of Human Rights Treaties; The National Constitution for the Continental United States, Article

III, Section 2; Amendment V - f.iberrv Clause; Amendment lX-Reservation of the Rights of tg Pryplel The United

States Departnrent of Justice Moorish 
-Credentials; 

Free Moorish Zodiac Constinrtion, Truth A'l Classified; The United

States Co'pyrigtrt Certificate Number A1o22l4l Clock of Destiny; The Moorish Nationality and ldentification Card;

Moorish Uoly femple of Science / Moorish Science Temple of America ldentification Cards, etc.

gurthermore, I Assert My full Birthrighs - Sovereigty and Subsantive Rights and my Right of Claim to all

Hereditaments - Being a Sundry Free Moor / Muur and a (Nattral Being) distinguished from all and any spurious

constructs, crcated Uy ttre foreignen, or by their agencies, pursuant to: Moabite / Moorish Pedigree; The Frye Moorish

Zodiac Constinrtion; fn" CteaiSeal of rhl Moorish Nation (Ab Antiquo); The Treaty of Peace and Friendship- l7E6 -
g7 / tg36;The Sundry Free Moors Act of 1790; The l78l Organic United States Constitution; The Moorish Federal

Financiers Act (tJnioi Staes Army: 186l -1863); The 1854 Roman Catholic Magna Charta; the ltuigha of Columbus

Code; The Ku Klux Klan Oarh; The United Nations Charter, Article 55(c); The Rights of Indigeno-us People: Part I,

Articles l, 2, 3, 4, Si part II, Articte 6; The United Sates Supreme Court - 'Acts of State'; The forcign Sovereign

Immunities Act 2E USC f OOf ; et Sequa., The Convention on International Road Traffic -Day 19. September 1949, The

World Court Decision, The Hague, Netherlands - Day Zl,January l95E A.D = l37E M.C. tn rcfercnce to the Rights of

the Natural peoples and of their Subsantive Rights, etc., the foltowing are pertinent and established Supreme Court

Decisions, (Stare Decisis od Res Judicata) to wit:

l. ghe Riglrt to Travel; The Right to Mode of Conveyance; The Riglrt to Locomotion are all Absolute Righs, and

the Police can not makc void the exercise of Rights. Stete v. Amsteadr 60 s. 77t,779' and 781:

2. ghe use of tle higlrways for the purpose of navel and transportation is not a merc privilege, byt a common and

Fundamental Righr of wtrictr ttre public and Natural Beings cannot be deprived. Chicago Motor Coacb v. Chicago 337

ltinois 200, r6tNE 22, ALR,Ligerev. Chicago l39lLI. 6,28IIE 934, Boone v. Clgrk 214 sw 607,2s AM jur
(lst), Highways' sec" 163:

3. ghe Right to Park or Travel is part of the Liberty of which the Natural Person, citizen cannot be deprived without
..due procesJof law' under the 5th Amendment of the United States Constitution. Kent v. Dulles 357 US l16' 125:

4. gbe Right of a citizen to Travel upon rhe public highways and to transport one's property th"r"9l' cithcr by

carriage or a$mobile, is not a mere privilege, which a City may prohibit or pcrmit at will, but a common Right' which

he / shehas under rhe Right to Life, Lib€rty, and the Pursuit of Happiness. Thompson v. Snith 154 SE 579:

S. State police power extends only to immediate threats to public safety, health, welfare, etc., Michigan v. Duke

2G6lJS, i76l-4.. At 449: which driving and spceding are not. California v. Farley Ced. RpL 89, 20 CA3rd 1032

(19?1):

6. ghe state is prohibited from violating Substantive Rights. Owens v. City,445 US 662 (1980); and it can not do

by onc power (eg. iolicc Power) that which iq for cxampte, prohibited expressly to any other such Power (eg. Taxation

/ EminintDomaln; as a rnatter of Law. US end UT v. Daniels, 22 p 159, nor indirectly that which is prohibited to it

directly. Fsirbanl$ v. US 1E1' US ZEll,294,, 300:

7. gnveling in an automobile on the pubtic roads was not a thrcat to the public safety or health and constituted no

hazard to $c p;blic, and such a traveler owed no other duty to the public (cg. the State); he / she and his / her auto,

having cqual iight to and on the roadways / highways as horses and wagons, etc.; this same right is still Substantivc

Rule,ln tirat s$eAing, running stop signi, uaveling without lisense plates, or registation, af,e not threats to the public

safety, and thls, arJnot 
"nestaUie 

offenses. Chrlsty v. Elliot, 216 t l3lr74HE 1035' LRA NS 190f19I0:
Celifornia v, Farley 98 CED Rpt. t9' 20 C.A 3d 1032 (lyll).

g. elader rhe United States Rcpublic's Constitutional system of Government and upon the individuality and

intelligence of the citizen, the State does not claim to control one's conduct to othcrs, leaving onc thc solc judge as to

all that affects oneself. lltugler v. I(ansas l2f3 US 6231 659{0:

9. WereRights secured by the Constitution are involved, there can be no rule - making or legislation, which would

abrogate them. Mirande v. Arizona 3E4 US 436' 125:

10. gbe claim and exercise of Constitutional Rights cannot be converted into a crime. Miller v. I(ensas 230 F 2nd
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486,489:

l l. gor a crime to exist, there must be an injured party (Corpus Delicti). There can be no sanction or penalty imposed

on one bccause of this Constitutional Right. Shercr v. Cullen 481 F. 945:

12, lf any Tribunal (court) finds absence of proof ofjurisdiction over a person and subject matter, the case must

be dismissed. Louisviu,e v. Motley 2lll US 149, 29S. CT 42. "The Accuser Bears the Burden of Proof Beyond a

Reasonable Doubt''.

13. .,&ck of Federal Jurisdiction can not be waived or overcome by agreement of parties". Griltn v. Matthewg

310 F Supra 541,342 (1969): and *Want of Jurisdiction may not bc curcd by consent of parties". Industrial Addition

.{,.ssociation v. C.I'R' 343 US 310,313.

tphereas, In light of the foregoing Jurisprudence 'Stare Decisis' and 'Res Judicata' affirmed and declared by the

Supreme Court Decisions; by Facts, and by Law; and counter to the negative and 'colorable' social and political

.onditions instituted by corporate State Persons of the Union States Society, there exists a blatant 'WANT OF

JURISDICTION' on tti,e pan of the Union States Rights Republic (tl.S.A.), and by its agents, personnel, contractors,

and assigns. Maxims and Axioms are lawfully, legalty in force under National and International l-aw attending to these

issues. ind this Afliant (Natural Being - In Propria Persona) does not abandon any of my Estate Rights; do not waive

any Substantive Rights; does not ransfer 'PowCr of Anorney' to and forcigner; and does not willingly consent to any

pu'UIi. trial or miiisterial hearing in any 'colorable' ribunal venue or involvement with any non-Article III'
unconstitutional jurisdiction. The Officiat Oaths and Bonds; the Obligations,; a1d the Fiduciary duties of all accusers

urd proof-bound'claimants' to National Constinrtion and Trcaty Law and Order; the Civilization hinciples fixed in

Conititution Law, still srands! Definition and Truth still Rules. NON-COMPLLANCE is a Federal Law violation and

International Law offence and Trespass.

?Ohereas, rhere is no question drat a 'Bench Appearance Summons', a Detention, an Arrest and a Ticket or Citation,

issued by a police t6frGrl or by odrers, against the people, for traveling with.no driver's license, foreign driver's

license, not having curtent registration, or mandatory insurance, etc., which carries a finc or jail time, is a penalty or

sanction and is indeed *converting a right into a crime"; thus violating Substantive Rights. It is reasonable to assume

that these Supreme Court judicial decisions arc straight and to the point, that there is no lawful method for government

to put restrictions or limitations on Rights belonging.to the People.

ghatthe Organic United States Republic Constitution (dertvedfrom Ancient Moabite / Moorish laral remains'The

Supremc ta* o=f the l-and'; and all Treaties made, or which shall be made, under the Authority of The United Statcs

Government, and under its Flag of Peace, pursuant to United Strates Code, Title 4, Clrapt9_t l. AtV tq* :: colorable

processes which are Repugnanio rhe Constitution or Trcaty shall rsmain fortver 'colorable 'and are Null and Void.

tfarUury v. Madison S U.S. 137, 174, 176 (t803). Any Municipal Officer(s), Person(s), Personnel, Employee(s) or

Contracto4s; who violate or abridge the Rights of the Natural People or Citizens, are subject to suit or othcr tort action,

in thcir pcrsonal and / or ofticial capacity to wit:

gitle lE,Part l, Cbapter 13 S24t of United Sates Codes of Law:

Cf two or more persons conspire to injwe, oppress, threaten, or intimidate any Person in any State, Tenitory,

commonweahh, Possession, or district in thefree sercbe or enjoyment of any right or privilege secured to him by the

Constitution or Lou,s oltlw United States, or because of his hning so exercised lhe same: or...

gf two ot more persons go in disgltise on the highwoy, or on the premises of otother, with lhe intent lo prevent ot
hinder his free exercise or enioyment of any right or privilege so secured -

they stall be fined mder this title or imprisoned not more tlun ten years, or both; and tf leath resuhs from the acts

commined in violation of this section, or if srch acts include kfuhapping or an atlemPt to kidnap, sexuol

abuse or et attempt to commit aggravated sexual abwe, or an attempl to kitt, thcy slall be fined under this title or

imprisonedfor my term of years or for life, or both or may be sentenced to deatlt

title lt, Part 1, Chapter 13 $242 of United Statcs Codes of Lsw:
lnhoever, tmder 'color' of any lcw, statute, ordinqtce, regulation, or custom, willfully subjects any person in ory

State, Terrirory, Commomcealth, Possession, or District to the deprivation of any rights, privileges, or immunities

secured or protected by the Constitution or Laws ol the United States, or to diferent pnishmenls, pains. or penahies,

on orro*i of srch peison being an alien, or by riason of his color, or r(rcq lhat ue prescribed for the cithens, shall

be fned uri", this titte or imprisoned not more than one year, or both: and if bodily iniury results from the acts

committed rn violation of this iection, or if such acts include the we, attempted use, u threatened use of a dmgerous

v,eqpon, explosives, or lire, shatt be fined under this litte or imprisoned not more tlun ten yeos or for life, or both, or

may be senlenced to death.

gherefore, in preservation of 'The Righa of Indigenous Peoples' and the Prescrvation of the Rights of the People,
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in accord and defense of the Constitution for the United Sates Republic of North America and its Republican Form of
Government - being the 'supreme Law of the l-and'; and primal to the contractual liabilities, Oath - bound Obligations,

and Fiduciary Duties of the Officers of the Courg - Federal, State, City, and Municipal, etc., I hereby, Demand the

enforcement of the De jure Laws of the United States, and all Treaties made under the Authority of The Un!1ed States,

in accord with Article VI ofthe Constitution; The Bill of Rights; The Declaration of the Rights of the Child; The Rights

of Indigenous Peoples; The Universal Declaration of Human Rights; The United Nations Charter, Article 55(c); The

United-states Suprcme Court - 'Acts of State'; The Foreign Sovereign Immunities Act 2E USC 160l; et Sequa., The

Convention on 'tnternational Road Traffic'-Day 19, September 1949, The World Court Decisions, The Hague,

Netherlands,Day Zl,January 1958 A.D : 1378 M.C.; and "ErecutiYe Order 13107" - United States Republic, North

America: The tmplementation of Human Rights Treaties; The National Constitution for the Continental United States,

Article III, Section 2; Amendment V - Liberty Clause; Amendment lX, etc., etc. I hercby, Demand a Dismissal of any

and all unconstitutional sanctions, claims, or other warrants or charges made or issued, which are devoid of true identity

personages; a denial of 'Due Process' of a 'Triat' by a Jury of my orvn National Peers; or absent of a verified and lawfirl

indicrnint, sancrioned by an assembled Grurd Jury; and that I be availed all larvful Constitutional - secured safeguards,

established by the Supreme Larv; with documented proper Jurisdiction and Venue confirmed and in place.

1pherefore all parties of interest are Authorized by this Writ, pursuant to National and International Law, to honor

all Subsantive Rights and Constitutional Immunities reserved for, and to, this Aboriginal / Indigenous Free and

Sovereign Moor / fruur*. All Ofiicials are to enlist all available and appropriate measures to ensure, and assure, that all

My Subsantive Rights and Constitutionatly - secured Righa and Immunities are not violated, not brcached, nor

abridged. The Sovereign, Natural Being, named herein, is not to be Anested nor held for Detention under any 'colorable'

circumstances! you ai to noti$ the aJtive Ministers of the Aboriginal / lndigenous Moorish Nationals of the Tenitory

(Organic knd).The Natural Person named herein is NON-OBLIGATORY and thus Exempt from Customs, Tariffs,

iorltion, 'Owner in Fee' permit{eception Constructs, and from any other hindrance or restriction of His or Her

Freedoms, Allodial Properties, Compensations, Righs of Travel, or Freedom of Movement on, in, or within' any

member or non-membei Sates of the United States Union, erc. The Moor / Muur (bearer of this lndigenous Peoples'

Document) is to be reated with all due Respect and 'Due Process' Nghts under the Larv. All available and appropriate

measures are to be taken to prcvent injustice, harm, false aresq tnrmped -up charges, or anack on the Natural Being's

Person, Properfy, Personalty, Conveyances, Freedoms, and / or Dignity.

€xplicit Reservation and use of 'All Rights Reserved Without Prejudice' U.C.C. l- 207 / 308, U.C.C. l-103, is

Noted To All Federal, State City, and Municipat Peace Officers; in harmony with State's Starutes, and indicates the

Resewation of My Rights. Whereby I may Reserve My Substantive Rights and Constitutional - secured Rig[S and

lmmunities to .NOT'-be Compelled to pcrform under any Contracts or Agreemcnts that I have not entered into

knowingly, voluntarily, willingly, or uninientionally. I do not accept any actual or implied'Liabilities' asociated witt
any .CdVpELLED --ggNpfiTs' of any 'unrevealed' or deceptively-imposed commercial conmcts. l, furthermore,

donot sanction any ,unconstitutional' rules or policies. or acts of Misprision committed by any U.S- Government or

State Offrcials, at iny level, claimed by any of them, in the name of the United States Republic, nor do I assent to any

implied colorable poii"i"r made by allcgd rcpr€sentatives, as bcing sanctioned by the People and Citizens. Consider

any formerly-itssumed constructs alleged to be relatcd to mc as bcing misrcprcscntations and thusly 'Cutpd' forthwith.

L€t it be known...:

thprtsent msans to 'Depict' to 'Portray', to 'symbolizc' and to 'Stand for'. lrt it be knovm that the Union States

Society .Bar Association' Lawyers, Esquires, and Attorneys of European Colonial dcscent, and foreign corporatioq

.rnnoi depict, portray or symbolize a Free Moor; as they are not of the same Nation Jurisdiction, Customs, or National
pccrs; and cannot sitin judgmcnt of any Free Moor (Aca of Sate). Europeans are not Indigenes to the l-and (Americas)

- Moors are Aboriginall Union Satcs Lawyers and Attorneys openate in Demo - political formaL which is contrary to

Articlc lV, Sectioi-4 of ttre Constitution for the United States. Moors operate in a Republican Form of Government"

conjoined with lsonomi Principles - being in harmony with the Constitution. Moors rcspcct Constirution Principlcs.

The unconstitutional Tribunals operating under the Union States Society conflicts with, and is repugnant lo, "Due
process" undcr Constitution PrinCiptes, and functions primarily in 'colorable' procedures. Therefore, no 'Fair', 'Just'

rrial, or remely is availed to the Natural Peoples of the Land, through such 'colorable' processes! These_violating acts

conititute a 'ionflict of lnterest'; a 'Conflict of [aw'; and clearly establish the 'Federal Questions' of 'Diversity of
Citizenship'; a Conflict of ldentity; and of Nationatity and International l-aw, etc. Thus, a clear and documcnted
, Avermeni of Jurisdiction / Quo Warranto' is also hereby proclaimed and advanced to all parties of interest. Only Moors

can 'prcsent' and 'Depict' ttremselves as being Moors / Al Moroccans, and Aboriginal / Indigenes of the Land! Thus,

only Moors can 'Present' 'Self !

g, Darrell L. .lones-Ber', being a real, live flesh and blood, breathing Divine and Natural Being - born sanguineous

of a narural, thinking and animated Mother, do solemnly, sincerely, and squarely dffirm that the ficregoing facts

contained in this Constnrctive and Actual Judicial Notice and Proclamation, by Aftirmed Affrdavit, are true. This
.Noticc' is constructed to the b€st of my knowtedge, conjoined to my Culture, Customs and Beliefs; being actual,

factual. and restorative in nature to my ancient Traditions and Customs; presented as comect, and not misleadinS, etc';

- being the Truth, the whole Truth, and nothing but the Truth. As with our ancient Traditions and Customs, I enheat to

all:

!(ibu (Love), g(aqq(fmth), Salaam (Peace),.9{lrryatun (Freedom), OAl (Jttstice),
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Al Rights Reserved Without hejudice; U.C.C. l-207 1308, U.C.C. l-103.

g I
Fcrsoo - md Sui Hqedcs- ln Solo Proprio: Auhorizod Repcsmtativc; All Righs Rcservcd

&cc I,loo. - Ndlnl Fcrson of thc t"o4 'ln Plo0ria Pmoa' (Not Pro Sc. Nor Color$lc)

.Moors:f Muurs: Tlr Aborigiml rnd lndigpoors Naurd Peoplcs md Tnrc tlcin md lnhcriors of thc l.sds (Tenttorks) - Nofi Asrricr Ccnral Ancrica, Sodt
Ancrics, dd tbc Adioining lslan& - Al Moroc / Anco / Ancricdr).

|l0itness:
.iltirnl Pcrson - ln Propria Pcrsooa- Sui Juris, Sui Hcrdcs - ln Solo Righs Rcscrvcn

I

tlrll}ttltll

.lBy Special Appearance, before me on Day A$ or t\o...h ,2024 CCY = l,{45 M.c.,
and in Honor, the Divine Natural Being Darrell L. Jones-Be!', Amrms that He/She is a Descendant / Heir,
Natural Person / Divine Being herein named, standing'[n Full Life', existing in HiVHer own Proper Person;

meeting the primal 'law of evidence' as required and defined in 'Identity'; affirmed by Laufitl, Substantive
Righq by Birilrighg and respectively acknowledged - being of descendible age and competence; and being
lawfrrlty qualified ild compctent to execute this Document of Affrdavit. I therefore placc my hand, my
autograph and my seal thereto.

Yean 44 s A. c.Y..

0o mEbctcd, rll non-elected end to ell eppointcd Uqitod Stetcs Rcpublic Ofiicills,

I / Consul: .,yatual Pcrson - ln Propria Pcrsona, Sui Juris' Sui Hcrcdcs - In Solo hoprio:
Auhorized Repraenative; All Rigfrts Reserve4 Frse Moor/ Muur
.fforthwest 4mexem / ,forthwest @frica / vforth dmcrica / '$he uforth $te'

Day:

o

€hnonos:

L

tsl

Abfii$nrl ad lndigcnoui ttooplcr' Iro.rmffi: Nod\rnal Anrc(qn / Noldrrr'Ga Afrhr / NoaO Amcdcr, 'TlE lifotost EnFtr' - Conincnul L,nit d Slda*
'TcaCe of thc Moon and Srn': Nqr - Doncsic, Nor - Rcsilcr4 Nor - Subjd - Bcirg 0tc Ri3lttirl Hcin gg ltthcr;torc of drc l.rtxl
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